
SHOOTING OF BOYS

DEPLORED BY ROTAN

District Attorney Admonishes
Detectives for Careless Use

of Their Revolvers

SLAYER OF YOUTH IS HELD

Samuel P. Rotnn, district nttorney,
comracntlnB on the cases of two boys
felled by shots fired by rallrond detec-
tives In the InRt two days, said, "More
enre should be exercised by private
detectives In handling their revolvers."
One of the victims was killed, while the
other is In a serious condition.

"This ought especially to bo the
case where the life of a boy is at
stake," he said. "The mero fact that
n boy runs, or tampers with a freight
car, and it is not certain that the dead
boy did, is no excuse for a man in the

'employ of the railroad to take a pot
shot at him."

Mr. Rotan was discussing the killing
of fifteen-year-ol- d William Shaeffcr,
1335 South Twenty-nint- h street, on
Wednesday by (Jeorgc Headline a spe-
cial officer employed by tho Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

Bcadling, who was held without bail
to await the action of the coroner, nnr-r6w-

escaped injury nt the hnnds.of an
infill iated mob nfter the shooting. The
building of Kngiiip Company 47, nt 303Ti
(irny's Terry road, to which lie fled,
was surrounded.

Tho boy had been swimming with
friends nt Baxter's Wharf, In the
Schuylkill river at the foot of Thirty-firs- t

street. Ho hid one of his com-
panion's shoes and scampered up the

advertiskmbnt

Magistrate

BATTLEFIELDS

Doughty,

"After leaving1

center shop pictured that of Banks Biddle
Company, street, needs no introduction to Phila-aeipnian- s,

the world at large, for wherever precious jewels areworn, wherever handsome glass and china used, coirect
Krf"ja-t,0inoeo,2-

r "9,uireSl'Tere the known and esteemed.
at Chestnut steet, theyever prominently associated with Chestnut devel-

oped such and tremendous trademat building, solely for being
constructed plant. Through the years ofthey the same liberal andhonorable lines, and today name Bailey, Banks Biddlesynonymous with worth.

,
TvIAMONDS, pure sparkling

iji. t j uewarops in tne early morn,
ineir enticing message

from the cases of Bailey, Banks &
Biddle Company, where many pieces,
original and beautiful in design, are
on display. Diamonds there are of
every size in every style,
but Bar Pins claim attention.
Some are straight bars, in varying
lengths, set with well-match- dia-
monds, others are in effect,
the shape that in the middle
and tapers off at both ends. A glo-
rious straight filigree Bar Pin,
paved with 20 brilliants, holds 11

blue-whit- e diamonds, the
center one weighing 1 carats, while
another, on the brooch-pi- n order,
has three rows of diamonds, the mid-
dle one in a square setting, with the
center design formed by three large
and four medium-size- d diamonds.

Fourth exactly a weekTHE and you expect to
spend in your town, country

or seashore home, now is the lime to

Elan for your fruits, and
that Henry R. Hallowell &

Broad below Chestnut street, has the
best you ever tasted, and can
them to you successfully, in double-quic- k

time, by parcel post, special
delivery. At present there is a larpje
choice. Free-ston- e white Georgia

delicious, thoroughly ripe
and the best so far Early
Plums and Apricots California,
sweet and juicy. Imperial
Valley Cantaloupes, now at
height, and each and unsur-
passed in flavor. Magnificent Bing
and Royal Anne Cherries. Large
New York Strawberrjes. Alligator
Pears.' Watermelons. .Lemons,
Limes and Oranges for
drinks.

'HAT rnan likes to look at
wilted flower or
Not one. I'd to say.

Then why do they imagine a wilted
man is any more pleasing a
Yet dozens of these fastidious gentle-
men needlessly wilt in summer heat
because persist in wearing the
wrong of apparel, when at
Jacob Reed's Sons, 1424-2- 6 Chestnut
street, there are tropical-weig- ht

Coat and Trouser Suits made of Palm
Beach Cloth, Worsteds,
Breez-wev- e, Aerpore, Mohair, Linen.
All ar$ serviceable and comfortable,
though'Palm Beach Cloth is the final
and solution of warm-weath- er

fabric. But don't expect the
best results Unless you get Palm
Beach Cloth and Jacob Reed's Sons

it's the splendid fabric plus
ReV designing and workmanship
tKiapniakes for supeMlegance and
comio't.

IF
YOU want a good Porch Rug

for your home, impervious to
weather, there is no end to the

Fiber. Rugs to be in the very
newest and prettiest patterns at
Frits- - & La Rue, 1124 Chestnut
street The vast majority come from
Japan, are hand-mad- e and have that

touch, coupled with durabil-
ity jand serviceableness inseparable
from things Oriental. They come

little, square, oval or round,
and the Kobe, an extra heavy
can be made practically any size, be-

ing composed of separate 18-in-

squares. The Yama, Alpha Tea and
La Belle have centers in natural
tones, borders of fancy conven- -
ri.al At.urma ftnnA In mini's trt

f.hA Tatsutn. thoucrh absolutely with- -
I . borders, "are effective and neat,

bank, laughing. A few moment later,
according to friends, they were nttractcd
by the firing of a revolver. Four shots
in all wcro fired, they sara.

When was nrralgned before
Baker yesterday, the father

of the dead bor, William Shncffer, Sr.,
pleaded with the magistrate to "have a
few minutes alone" with Beadling.

"Ho killed my innocent boy in cold
blood," the grief-stricke- n

father.
were produced who de-

clared the bov had nothing to do with
tho tnmpcring of the freight car and

not testify in his defense
nt yesterday s proceedings.

Shaeffcr was the oldest of ten chil-
dren.

REVIVE

Corporal Doughty, of Colllngswood,1
Writes of War-Tor- n France

Bnttie-tor- n fields of France are ngaiu
assuming the asnect of civilization, ac-- 1

cording to a from Frank
W. Doughty to his
parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew H. K.

of 210
Lake View drive,
Colllngswood, N. J.
Young Doughty,
who Is now wilh the
army of occupation
on the Rhine, re-- 1

ccntly took a vara- - j

tion trip
Frnnce.

Metz," ho wrote,
"we were remind-
ed of the great bat-

tles we participated
T. w. doughty i oniy n s

ago in this neighborhood. The
great arena of war, where so man
hundreds lost their lives, looked fa-

miliar, although most of the barbed wiie
entanglements had been removed and
houses and other buildings were rapidly
being Things are begiunlug
to look like civilization ngain."

Anvr.n
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FAR from losing patrons by their
Oppenheim, Collins & Co.,

Chestnut and 12th streets, have
madehosts of new friends, and that
through the unusually generous and
fair treatment accorded customers
whose effects were destroyed. With
the welfare of the public entirely at
heart, they fixed up all claims for
damages without dispute. Naturally,
every woman who had feared diff-
iculties was delighted with her good
luck, and spoke in the highest terms
of the firm to all acquaintances, and
tho ball has kept rolling. Though
there were any number of claims to
be adjusted, besides thousands of
other things to be attended to, 00 pei
cent of them have already been satis-
factorily settled, and checks for the
remaining 10 per cent will be paid as
soon as claims are presented.

D ID you ever meet any maidless
women wno use tireless Cook-
ers? Thev are the mnst inHo.

pendent housekeepers in the world.
They stay out for the entire day,
free from that haunting fear of not
being home in time to cook dinner,
and at the last moment calmly walk
in and place the finished meal upon
the table. Of course, they prepared
it in the morning and placed it in an
Ideal Fireless Cooker, bought at the
House Furnishing-Stor- e of J. Frank-
lin Miller. 1612 Chestnut street-tm- t

that is all the bother they had, for
this cooker bakes, stews and boils
food without any attention during
the process of cooking, and nothing
is over or under done. Marvelous,
isn't it? but true. They also ly

decrease, food and fuel bills,
and come with single,' double and
triple compartments

is no time to keep the BabyTHIS up indoors, nor cud-
dled up on your lap. Give the

little lungs a chance to breathe, and
the little limbs a chance to kick.
There are lots of ways of doing this,
and saving yourself trouble, too.
Just pay a visit to the Baby Depart-
ment of H. D. Dougherty Company,
1632 Chestnut street, and examine
the Baby Cariole, a contrivance on
wheels which collapses for packing
and can be used as crib or play box.
Or a Baby Yard, a 42-in- square
fence with canvas floor, good on
lawns or porches. There are also
Cribs, Bassinets and Toilet Baskets:
Hampers, Dressers and Wardrobes
for their outfits; Tubs and other bath
accessories, Chairs and a cute basket
for carrying infants safely on motor
trips.

ttQUMMER Bachelors," if you
,3 want a good place to break- -

fast while your wife is away,
try any of tho Cheri Restaurants:
124 SoCth 13th street, 132 South 16th
street and later on 1604 Chestnut
street. They are daintv rjlaces. miipt
and cool, with plenty of appetizing'
things to eat, quick service and. what
is more.run long breakfast hours,
8 to 11, so you can take your time
about getting up. And to make it
easier for you to choose, they have a
printed list of suggested combina-
tions at different prices, starting
with a meager meal of fruit, rolls
and coffee and continuing up to more
elaborate spreads including delicious
light Southern Waffles. But in all
the quality and cooking is the garnet

-- relieved by colored warps running wjUthe freshest fruits, the freshest

J'"nji-- j J!!?5wSs?!j?t W$'f?Tw$ ?m
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RECEPTION TO SOLDIER

Twenty.fourth Ward Friends Plan
Blp; Event Friday

A reception will bo given this eve-
ning to Joseph Dukes, 712 Xorth Har-
mony street, who has just returned
from n year's service overseas with Base
Ikspital Unit 7S.

Duko enlisted nearly eighteen months
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ngo, and training at Camp Green-lea- f

went Ho was under fire

for several weeks.

Duke's reception will bo held in con-

junction with n neighborhood reception
meu of the

ward. Tho Morton McMlelincl public
school has been and bands
will play.
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923 STREET

Buy Your Apparel
Needs fZ

This la the Saturday the Store Will
Be Open. Until August

"VBTE prepared accordingly
truly sensational values. If you are

planning a over the and need
new it will pay you well to
in the specials arranged for tomorrow.

Very Special Sale
Tomorrow of the Most Wanted Stylish

1 Summer Dresses
yl6

Silk

Chine

Envelope
Chemise

Values

of

of
ribbons.

White

9

overseas.

to Twenty-fourt- h

holiday
clothes,

75-$25-$3-

9-75l

Their Regular Prices
Would Higher

Is n remarkable saving u
on of All new
specially purchased for tills ccnt.

Beaded Georgettes
Printed Georgettes

Satins Taffetas
Novelty Foulards

The majority are copies excludeselling at two and three times 01 ispecial prices. Every stlo feature Is
braced.

Wool Jersey
Sports Suits

In popular
outdoor

Sale of $4 & $4.50

after

There posMl
theso frocks

Wash
In Charmingly Different Styles

Heavy quality gabardines, repps, piques and some, idleset-I- n pockets novel pearl button trimmings.

$1.98

styles
for

Street

Eery size.

two

MARKET

Be

each brand

models

the

New Georgette
Summer Millinery

Unusual conceptions light andalr The best creations of themilliners art. Some with col-
ored embroideries

Sale

engaged

Last
30th

share

trim-
mings

returned

colorings.

i

popular trlmmlmr

New Wash

Voiles or

In
or

A

or

Slashed

"

Silk

$1.49
Value

Good

wahablo
trimmed w 1 h
w I d o .
All new

Street 1'lnnr

Important Sale!

$6 Georgette
SILK WAISTS

Sensational

e picture , three of the styles togive you an idea of. the smartnesiof these blouses.
New beaded,

and effects. Somewith tucUed fronts.
flesh, navy blue allsummer colorings.

Every size.
' Street Floor

jJCJiJI l 1 HI M

J &

Every dress In this group Is worth fully $5.00
more. They are the best style expressions for
summer we have ever been able to Bell nt
such prices. All the new
effects every wanted color. Large size for
women and misses.

New Linene
at

wh1t and llirht colors.In

of

em

Frocks

and
Bandies In smart
styles.

and

Novelty

Washable

Camisoles

2.00
service

able
silk,

shades.

I
Ik $4.98 I

dressy

White, and

Rich Silk, Satin
Taffeta

f$8

Fourth

Skirts V2'98

TrHifaiTnlBiMl4MLfcL

Dresses
.75 -- $12.98

Women's
Wash Suits, $K.OO

$20-9- 8

u ii

Girls9 Lingerie $ n.98 & $J.98
& Net Dresses & x 4r
A style array tha,t Is most unusual. Very lacy trimmed and embrold-ere- d

effects. Many with ribbon sashes. All sizes from 2 to II years

-- Girls Regulation and G QQ
SnmmerVoile DressesPJ-- vJ
Delightfully cool frock one. style with embroidered emblem. Voiles
with frills and tucks. Sizes 6 to 14 years, t

o HOMK OF STYLE AND EG0J

quallt

ribbon

tewkid & uoniier Are lead? for a Great

T-min-
rw, tie Last Saturday of tie Anmhre

To-morro- w Hundreds of
Women Will Buy Dresses

at Anniversary Prices
Choose from hundreds and hundreds of Dresses of the most desirable kinds, among

them the following charming FROCKS AT MUCH

Lovely New Colored
Voile Dresses at $6.75
Surplice models, in light and medium

shades, finished with dainty white collar.

Various Summer Cotton
Dresses, $8.50 to $12.75
Voile, tissue, gingham and organdie,

made in tucked effects or on plain
lines. Light, medium and daik

shades and te in tho lot.

Dark Foulard-Patter- n

Voile Dresses at $15.00
In dark foulard patterns, made in

tunic and draped styles, some with a
pretty touch of white in the trimming.

New Tinted Organdie
Frocks, $16.50 to $25.00
In pastel tints and in black and navy

blue. Some beautifully embroidered, somo
tucked, some finished with dainty cord-ing- s,

others with lace fiills. With dainty
collars or in collarless style.

A

' Thereire in Sale of Waists. Although
only remain, are kept up to our
standard in and varieties. entirely new models added to the

WAISTS SPECIAL PRICES:
Special at $1.00 VOILE in plain

and striped effects; sheer bntiste and
organdie, all tailored or semi-tailore-

some in pretty color effects.

Special at $1.35 - S H E E R OR-

GANDIE and voile, in semi-tailore- d

styles; or colored.

Special at $1.50 SOFT BA-

TISTES, plain and cross-barre- also
voiles; or trimmed in
All in semi-tailoie- d or tailored styles,
with flat or roll some finished
with narrow plaitings.

Special at $1.95 WHITE VOILES
trimmed with sheer embroideries and
Valenciennes or Venise laces; some in
panel effects, some with frills, some

JJAW kasp-- '

jLIjl

22PO

stocks high
values

OrORGFTTE

embroidered.

Special, $2.25 and $2.85 GARDEN SMOCKS

of voile, in plain and plaid effects, and
lovely light shades ; also white trimmed in color. Some
in collarless style, others with sailor or round'collar.

See in

Hats, $6.00, $8.00 and $9.00
The Hat sketched, is of unite satin

with heavy wnite grosgrain riDDon, neiu uy
white crochet buttons in the dashing effect JV.
trated very lovely unusual. Another Hats"
of dark blue taffeta, the front brim turned back
to form a visor effect, is beautifully braided,
simply with large beaded pins in
Others are of straw, faced with crepe or taffeta,
and with fancy ostrich feathers to
match. These and hundreds of others, large,
small, light, dark, tailored, and all
worth at ONE-THIR- MORE.

$8.00 and $9.00.

Special at $3.95
Crepe Georgette Hats with tho

fashionable droop, in medium and
large sizes, trimmed with ribbons,
flowers and ostrrch fancies.
White, pink, blue and black.

WjMAX
te-2i- S

f
lace;

small

S2k

Special $4.85

trimmings;
many white

Smart Sailors, Special, $2.95 and $3.95
White Milan white Milan-Hem- p.

black-and-whit- e, blue, brown.
Clothier Second Street, tt'eit

only exceptional Corsets, style
makes models unusually interesting:

Special at $1.00 Low-bu- st

model C. Special Corsets;
long over tho hips. price.

Special at $1.50 & C.
Special model of strong pink ba-

tiste; rubber bust gore; long over
An excellent value.

Brassieres, hook-fron- t, special

requirement

Special at S. C.
top.

half
Special at American

Corsets of brocade,
fashioned youthful

exceptional

MARKET STREET
EIGHTH STREET
FILBERT TREETt

g

straight

i
ix ft,

SrL-t- "

iJ Ti M

OP0ANDIE TAFFETA

1
vv

and

and

VOILE

41?o

40

flat
Clothier Tloor,

at
Milan-Hem- p Hats an

excellent assoitmept shapes,
with pietty, summery

trimmed with ribbons
and flowers.

Also t.plit straws, in
solid black and

Va Strawbrldse Hoor.

Not in but the variety
this list

in S. &

Half
S.

the

for

u
I--

34

of

in
of

Special at Pink
in S. & C. Special

for women of average
At

at $3.00 Nemo Cor-

sets of white one-thir- d

more.

at 38c, 50c
IN

Are models to meet every of girls, misses and
slender women. Topless part-clast- ic models,

with trico back; or medium long over the hips;
or lightly boned $1.50 to $10.00.

in
$1.95 An &

Special model with
About price.

$1.95
Lady white

An

White

model
fig-

ure.

coutil.

75c

value.

at $2.00 Misses'
Corsets of S. & C. Special
make; of pink with elas-

tic top.
Special at 38c

Muslin ehirred in
front.

i3 Strawbrldio Clothier Third Floor, Market Wet

unoa inUN kjuijAU rm:
Various
Dresses, now $22.50

Taffeta, crepe do chine and foulard-nnd-crep- e

Georgette combined. Tunic
and tier styles, some draped, also the
youthful straight-lin- e skirts. .Black,
navy blue, ! rench blue, taupe, beaver
and French gray.

Many Lovely Afternoon
Frocks, now $25.00

Crepe de chine, figured crepe
and moire taffeta. Made in

tunic, draped and surplice styles, attrac-
tively emlnoidcred. Black, white, flesh
color, nnvy blue, French blue and taupe.

Attractive Collection of
Dresses, Special

$27.50 to $35.00
Of taffeta and of crepe Georgette,

many lovely beaded models,
tunic and straight-lin- e effects.

Black, navy blue, French blue, taupe,
flesh color and white. A fine variety.

V Stra bridge Clothier Second Floor. Centr

Many New Models Have Arrived for
the Sale of Silk and Cotton Waists

no "picked over" assortments the. Anniversary
two more Sale Days being replenished and usual

Many have been THOU-
SANDS OF AT

color.

collar,

wis

These Excellent Values

Summer Millinery
$8.00,

lllus- -

trimmed white.

trimmed

trimmed
least

$6.00,
r

Market

Uriusiml Corset Values
values

specially-price- d

hips.
Worth

THE

Girdles,

Exceptional Values Misses' Corsets

figures.

Special

Underwaists,

Street,

Smart

at $5.95 CREPE GEOR-
GETTE three lovely models in white
and in flesh color, trimmed with filet
or Valenciennes laces, and finished with
plaiting, frill or jabot. Sizes 3C to 4G.

at $3.95 DE
CHINE, in flesh color and white, smart-
ly tailored in tucked yoke styles,
and finished with flat or
collar.

at $3.95 CREPE GEOR-
GETTE in white and in fashionable
colors including flesh color. Beautifully
embroidoied or beaded. Low collar and
collarless models.

at $4.95 CREPE GEOR-
GETTE in white and in flesh color.
Frill model, tucked and trimmed with

and a dainty collarless model trim-
med with lace and fagoting. Especially adapted to

women and to misses. Sizes to only.

at $3.95 WHITE CHINA SILK, cool,
dainty, easily Made in simple tailored
styles, with or collar.

r Mrnu bridge A iennd Centre

and
and

i.

$2.50 bro-
cade
Corsets

a substantial saving.
Special

and
MISSES' CORSET SECTION

growing
Corsets, Rubber

some long

famous
brocade

Children's

&

Silk

taffeta,
Georgette

Silk

in-

cluding
chiefly

&

Special

Special CREPE
and

convertible

Special

Special

Special
laundered.

convertible

well-bone- d

VySsPECIAL

Favorite Mid
Khaki Blouses regulation

style, camp sports
wear; trimmed with tape on

and embroidered
on Sizes to

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Tlronf

ale

IMPORTANT
If the Number of Your

SHOPPING COIN
is Under

30,000
Please present the Coin

at the Main Desk, Filbert
Street, and get a NEW
COIN to take the place
of the old one.

All cannot be changed at
once, so if your is over
30,000 please await later re-
quest for its exchange. If it
is UNDER 30,000, have the ge

made as soon as possi-
ble. If it is inconvenient to
call, the exchange may be
made by mail.

Fine Hair Switches
The very best of news for those

who needing some extra helps
for dressing their hair prettily.
Special at $5.00 and
Switches of the finest quality

of real French hair, all shades
except gray. Those at $7.50 are
21-in- and have three separata
stems. Decidedly unusual value.

MANICURING 50c
Strawbrldgo & Clothier

Flret Door. Balcony

White Leather Belts
Asked for by Many
a Well-Dress- ed Man

More men are buying them this
year than ever and noth-
ing goes so well with white trou-
sers. Prices $1.00 and $1.50.

OTHER BELTS. Morocco,
calfskin, walrus, seal and pig-
skin, 50c to ,l

BELT BUCKLES. Sterling
silver front, $1.00 and All-silv-

$2.00 and $4.00.
Sets of Belt and silver-fro- nt

or Buckle, $1.50, $3.00
and $5.00.

Strawbrldue & Clothier
Aisle 1, Market Street

Scarfs for the Home
A dresser, or table

needing a new scarf ? Here is tho
opportunity to get rich, lace-trimm- ed

styles for little.

Special at 75c and $1.00.l
uotn J.OXDU incnes, xnose ac

trimmed with wide lace in Cluny
pattern, the others with a wide
figured lace in filet effect.
Straw Clqthler Aisle 11, Centre

Sun or Rain Parasols
The smart, simple, good-lookin- g

style of taffeta silk in plain,
blue, green or vjth plain,
handle of apple or mission wood
with wrist cord. Special $5.00.

Strawhrldse & clotliler
Alale 7. .MaVket Street

Golden Special for MEN
3,000 Woven-Strip- e

Madras

SHIRTS
Extraordinary Value

At $1.60
This is one of the most unusual values has appeared under

the famous GOLDEN SPECIAL sign during this month of unusual
values. The- - entire lot of 3000 should be sold before closing-tim- e

The madras is of excellent quality, the colored stripes
woven through. The most desirable colors and patterns including

of dark grounds with white cords. d madrqs
and crepes in the collection. The price is less than the regular price
for Shirts of oidinary printed madras. $1.60.

,... fetraubrldse & Clothier Uast Store, Eighth Street

Cool Summer Apparel in
the Misses' Apparel Section

The Mis.ses' Wear Store is ready to outfit girls, big and little,
with dainty Dresses, smart Capes, Smocks and Blouses for camp or
home wear. All the models listed are good values:

Misses' Voile Dresses, $6.75
A charming style in dainty Dresses "of figured

voile on light-colore- d grounds. Made with full waist;
tunic skirj, draped picturesquely at the sides; white
organdie collar. Sizes 14, 1G and 18 years.

Misses' Voile Dresses, $9.75
summer Dresses of novelty flowered or

checked voile. White orgnndie frills trim collar,
front of waist nnd pockets. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years.
" New Smocks for Misses, $2.65

Distinctive new models rose or Copenhagen
blue mercerized poplin; also white cotton in canvas-weav- e.

Trimmed with smocking in contrasting
shade; pockets, sailor collars, tic and belt. In
sizes 14 to 20 years.

Misses' Capes and Wraps Reduced
All our remaining stock of summer Canes and

a

Wraps, including many of the se i's .smartest styles, are reduced.
Models of tricotine, serge, gabardine, du tine and velveteen,
are included, at savings averaging more u n ne-f- v rth $25.00 to $55.'

In
middy for or

white
collar and cuffs,
emblem one sleeve. 12
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' Blouses Regulation

it-- au blouses In te or white
with colored collar. Fresh, new
models in variety; sizes 12 to 20
years $1.50. $1.65 and $2.00. i

Clothier Second Floor. Market 8tret.
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